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Rules for All Categories
All History Fair projects must comply with these rules AND the specific rules for each category which follow.
Projects compe ng to advance to Na onal History Day must use the NHD theme.
Students may enter only one project each year. Sharing research in mul ple projects is not permi ed.
Revising or reusing an entry from a previous year—whether one’s own or another student’s—will result in
disqualifica on.
Entries submi ed for compe
contest year.

on must be original and have been researched and developed in the current

Students are responsible for the research, design, and produc on of their own project, as well as opera ng
their own equipment and materials, including any narra on. Students may receive advice from adults on
the mechanical aspects of crea ng an entry and/or reasonable help necessary for safety, but the work must
be completed by students. Materials created by others for use in the entry violate this rule.
Each project is required to have a Summary Statement and Annotated Bibliography at the Regional and
Final compe ons. Projects that advance to Illinois History Day and Na onal History Day will need to submit
a Process Paper instead.
Word counts of student‐composed words must be provided for exhibits, websites, and papers. Time lengths
must be provided for documentaries and performances.
Plagiarism is unacceptable, and cons tutes grounds for disqualifica on. [See www.plagiarism.org for further
guidance.]
Items poten ally dangerous in any way—such as weapons, firearms, animals, etc.—are strictly prohibited.
Do not place school name on projects, nor give in interviews.
Interviews: Students simply respond to ques ons posed by judges. They do not prepare a formal, verbal
presenta on. The interviews are important to the History Fair experience, but the entry is judged on its
merits alone. Website and paper interviews are op onal.
The Fair Use Doctrine allows students to use pre‐exis ng materials (photos, footage, music, etc.) for
educa onal purposes, including student produc ons like History Fair; therefore, students need not seek
formal permissions within the context of the compe on. However, if the project is shown in non‐
educa onal se ngs, then permissions should be sought as appropriate.
Teachers may have addi onal rules/restric ons for the History Fair at individual schools. Students should
comply with all rules set by their teacher.
Exhibits, performances, and documentaries will be judged and interviewed at the public compe ons.
Papers and websites are judged in a separate stream, which may have diﬀerent deadlines for submission.

Required Materials
All projects must include an Annotated Bibliography and Summary Statement, or at the State/Na onal
contests, a Process Paper. Bibliographies must follow either the Turabian or MLA style format. Turabian is
preferred. In the bibliography, each source should be annotated with a short descrip on of how the student
used that source.
The bibliography must be divided between primary sources (sources from the me period or wri en by
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someone with firsthand knowledge) and secondary sources (sources wri en a er the me period, typically
by a historian).
Students must acknowledge all sources used in the development of the project in the Annotated
Bibliography in order to avoid plagiarism.
Include all sources that contributed useful informa on, perspec ves, or visuals. Annota ons may explain
why students placed the source as primary/secondary if it is not immediately obvious, and, in the case of
web sources, note its credibility. Bundle photos or other materials from the same collec on into a single
cita on. Cite oral history transcripts, ques onnaires, or other supplementary materials in the bibliography—
do not provide copies of them.
The Summary Statement provides the project’s thesis, a summary of the argument, and informa on about
the development of the project. The form is available on the History Fair website. For projects advancing to
Illinois History Day and Beyond, students will submit a Process Paper instead of the Summary Statement.
Both formats are available on the History Fair webpages.
This student paperwork should be printed on plain, white paper and stapled together and brought to the
event with the project for exhibits, documentaries, and performances (3 copies). However, for the Websites
category, these materials must be posted in the website. In the Papers category, students will include in the
package.

Category‐Speci ic Rules
Exhibits
Like exhibits in history museums, History Fair exhibits present a visual and textual interpreta on using a
combina on of student‐composed text, quota ons, and strong visuals. The project must strike a balance
between substan ve, brief interpre ve text and the visual evidence needed to support the student’s ideas.

Exhibit Rules
Exhibits are created by individuals or groups of no more than five students.
Size limita ons: 6 feet high x 40 inches wide x 30 inches deep. Within those dimensions, any shape is
acceptable.
Measurement of the exhibit includes any supplemental materials you incorporate. So long as the exhibit
fits within the required dimensions, it may be constructed in any shape. Circular or rota ng exhibits or
those meant to be viewed from all sides must be no more than 30 inches in diameter.
Students must provide a brief source credit on the exhibit board for displayed visuals/quota ons/
material (for example, “Jane Addams, 1908, Hull‐House Museum”), with a full cita on provided in the
bibliography.
Exhibits must be free standing.
Media devices (e.g. DVD players, tablets, mp3 players, etc.) used in an exhibit must be limited to a total
of no more than three minutes. Students should avoid using to “say” more (aﬀects word count), but
instead could be used to audio or visual primary sources. Viewers and judges must be able to control
media devices. CMHF, IHD, NHD are not held responsible for the equipment used.
[more on following page]
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MAXIMUM DIMENSIONS FOR HISTORY FAIR EXHIBITS (no ma er the shape of the exhibit)

72 INCHES TALL
40 INCHES WIDE
30 INCHES DEPTH

The exhibit’s student‐composed word count must be provided on the Summary Statement. This
includes the text that students write for tles, subheadings, labels, analy cal/explanatory cap ons,
graphs, melines, media devices, or supplemental materials (e.g. photo albums, scrapbooks, etc.).
Brief source credits do not count.
See also: “Rules for All Categories.”

Exhibit Guidelines
While the History Fair does not observe a formal word limit for exhibits, the program urges
students to keep their interpreta on concise as brevity is both a good skill for students to learn and
best prac ce for exhibits. History Fair exhibits should not look a “research paper on a board.”
Consider using 1,000–2,000 student‐composed words.
Exhibits should have a logical flow: People reading the display should know where to begin and end,
and in what order they should read the text and view the evidence. Use of clearly defined
subheadings to guide the reader is highly encouraged.
Exhibits should use visual evidence such as photographs, cartoons, maps, and graphs. Quota ons,
both from primary and secondary sources, are also acceptable forms of evidence, but should be
used strategically.
There are diﬀerent types of exhibit text:
 Subheadings iden fy the major sec ons of the exhibit and help the viewer understand
how to navigate the display.
 Labels synthesize mul ple pieces of historical evidence to present the historical
interpreta on for a par cular sec on of an exhibit. Labels are typically 50‐75 words,
supported by 3‐5 pieces of historical evidence drawn from primary and secondary sources.
 Labels are preceded and followed by a longer introduc on (with a thesis) and a conclusion.
 Cap ons are usually shorter and may analyze a single source. Avoid heavy use of cap ons
that begin with “This is an image of…” Instead, students should focus on their ideas and
argument and let the visuals stand as evidence for the project’s claims.
 Credits are brief and iden fy (as opposed to analyze or explain the source of an image or
quote (e.g. “Jane Addams, 1908, Hull‐House Museum”).
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Timelines help sequence events but have limited eﬀec veness for conveying knowledge and analysis.
While they are helpful to students during the research phase, melines are not required nor encouraged
as a component of the exhibit.
Exhibits are evaluated based on the historical quality of the display, the Summary Statement, and
Annotated Bibliography. Supplemental models, ar facts, binders, electronic devices, and other
suppor ng materials should only be used when they forward the project’s historical interpreta on.
Extravagant elements neither enhance nor detract from a project’s overall evalua on.

EXHIBIT PENALTY POINTS
High School exhibits that violate the rules will be subject to penalty point deduc ons. Junior Division
exhibits will not receive separate penal es.
Exceeds size limits: Minus 3 points
No Summary Statement: Minus 10 points
Bibliography not annotated: Minus 5 points
No bibliography: 0 points in source category

Documentaries
Documentaries allow students to communicate an argument through a script and support it with visual
evidence drawn from primary and secondary sources. To produce a documentary, students must have access
to edi ng equipment and be able to operate it.

Documentary Rules
Documentaries are created by individuals or groups of no more than five students.
Documentaries may not exceed ten minutes in length. Time begins when the first image or sound
appears and ends a er the last visual/sound concludes. The length of the documentary must be provided
on the Summary Statement.
Documentaries must be researched, created, narrated, and produced by the students registered (e.g. no
external narrators). Students must operate all equipment used in the produc on of the project. Only
those students listed as entrants may par cipate in the documentary’s produc on.
Students may use pre‐exis ng photographs, video excerpts, music, etc. in their film with proper
acknowledgment in the credits and Annotated Bibliography. However, students may not use material
created by others specifically for their History Fair project (for example, an adult could not cra a musical
or visual piece specifically to be used in the student’s project; “actors” should not provide drama za on).
Documentaries conclude with a brief list of credits for major audio and visual sources only, not full
cita ons. The Annotated Bibliography and Summary Statement must be printed for the judges and do
not appear on the documentary. All sources used in the documentary must be properly cited in the
bibliography.
Documentaries are self‐running. Live narra on and other comments before or during the project are not
permi ed. PowerPoint projects, podcasts, and “performances on film” are not appropriate in the
documentary category.
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All documentaries will be uploaded in advance of the contest. Failure to meet the upload deadline may
result in non‐par cipa on.
Students should use set‐up me to prepare the documentary for presenta on (adjust volume, etc.). They
should give copies of the paperwork to the judges before presen ng their documentary.
See also: “Rules for All Categories.”

Documentary Guidelines
Spend me watching and analyzing documentaries, such as those available on PBS. Pay a en on to the
elements, narra ve, and structure of these documentaries to see how the professionals successfully
communicate their ideas through this medium.
A documentary uses visual evidence such as photographs, maps, film clips, interviews, and other graphic
images. Sub tles, quota ons, and other highlights are appropriate, but the presenta on should not rely
heavily on printed text. While technical and crea ve quality are important, they do not outweigh the need
for solid historical knowledge and analysis.
Clips from exis ng documentaries should be used sparingly. Overuse or long segments of footage from a
professional produc on are discouraged. Most importantly, History Fair documentaries should present
students’ own interpreta ons.
Audio can be a mix of student narra on, interviews, and music. Speak at a steady pace. Soundtracks are
best when relevant to content and volume does not distract from the voiceover. When using interviews that
are hard to understand, consider sub tles. Ask diﬀerent people to listen to the documentary to make sure
all types of people can understand the narra on so that adjustments may be made before the final version.
There are no specific penal es for being under 10 minutes in length. If the documentary is significantly
shorter, however, the judges may determine that the project needed more knowledge and analysis.

DOCUMENTARY PENALTY POINTS
High School documentaries that violate the rules will be subject to penalty point deduc ons. Junior Division
documentaries will not receive separate penal es.
Exceeds me limit: Minus 2 points for exceeding ten minutes, plus 2 points for each full minute
therea er (10 point maximum penalty)
Bibliography not annotated: Minus 5 points
No Summary Statement: Minus 10 points
No bibliography: 0 points in the sources category
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Performances
Performances allow students to communicate their ideas through a short drama c and/or humorous play of their
own crea on. Performances can be an excellent match for students who like to express their ideas verbally.

Performance Rules
Performances are created by individuals or groups of no more than five students. Only those students listed
as entrants may par cipate in the produc on.
Performances may not exceed ten minutes. The length of the performance must be provided on the
Summary Statement.
Drama c performances and props/scenery must be created and performed en rely by the students
registered.
Students are allowed five minutes to set up and five minutes to remove props. Students should operate all
equipment independently. Adults should not assist with set up of props unless necessary for safety.
Use of audiovisual equipment within the performance is permi ed. Students must provide and run all
audiovisual enhancements independently. Remember: the student’s own analysis and interpreta on should
take precedence, not fancy eﬀects.
[See also: “Rules for All Categories.”

Performance Guidelines
A performance should clearly state a thesis and develop an argument just as any other category. The script
should integrate or allude to historical evidence drawn from sources. Theatrical quality is important but, at
the same me, historical analysis and interpreta on outweigh drama c flair. History Fair strongly
recommends that students seek their History Fair advisor’s feedback on the historical knowledge and
analysis in the dra script before commi ng to memoriza on.
There are no penal es for being under 10 minutes in length. If the performance is significantly shorter,
however, the judges may determine that the project needed more knowledge and analysis.

PERFORMANCE PENALTY POINTS
High School performances that violate the rules will be subject to penalty point deduc ons. Junior
Division performances will not receive separate penal es.
Exceeds me limit: Minus 2 points for exceeding ten minutes, plus 2 points for each full minute
therea er (10 point maximum penalty)
No Summary Statement: Minus 10 points
Bibliography not annotated: Minus 5 points
No bibliography: 0 points in source category
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Websites
The website category is the most interac ve History Fair category. Using the NHD Website Editor pla orm,
students build a series of interconnected web pages that convey a historical argument supported by
mul media evidence. Students need consistent access to a computer with an Internet connec on to
complete a History Fair website.

Website Rules
Websites are created by individuals or groups of no more than five students.
All entries must be constructed through the NHD Website Builder or they will NOT be eligible to
par cipate in History Fair.
Website entries may contain 1200‐ 1,500 student‐composed words. Students must state the number of
student‐composed words on the home page. (NHD requires 1200)
The following do not count toward the word limit: quota ons; brief credits iden fying the
source of visuals or quota ons; recurring menus, tles, and naviga on instruc ons; required
word count no fica on; words within primary documents and ar facts, and the Summary
Statement and Annotated Bibliography. All other text wri en by students, including explanatory
or analy cal cap ons, do count.
The Summary Statement and Annotated Bibliography must be posted on the website, in a tab for Student
Materials (or Reference). Post as PDFs—do not use Google Drive.
Students may use pre‐exis ng photos, videos, music, etc., within the site with proper credit (such as,
“Photo from Addie Wya Papers, Harsh Collec on, Chicago Public Library”). Using images or content
created by others for specific use in your entry violates this rule. For example, using a graphic that others
produced at your request is not permi ed.
Students must operate all equipment (computers, cameras, etc.) and so ware (NHD Website Builder,
photo or video edi ng so ware, etc.) used in the development of the website. Students may receive help
and advice from others on the mechanical aspects of crea ng an entry, but the work must be the
students’ own.
The first page of the site serves as the “home page.” It must include the student name(s), entry tle,
division, number of student‐composed words, and the main menu. Including the thesis or a short
introduc on on the home page is recommended, but not required. Do NOT include school.
The website may contain mul media clips (audio, visual, or both) that total no more than four minutes
(i.e. use one four‐minute clip, four one‐minute clips, etc.). Students may record quota ons and primary
source materials for drama c eﬀect, but may not narrate their own content.
Do not link to external websites, except for so ware plug‐ins. If students use any media that requires a
specific so ware to view (e.g. Flash, QuickTime, RealPlayer), they must provide a link to an Internet site
where the so ware is available as a free, secure, and legal download.
The en re site, including all media, must be no more than 100 MB.
The content and appearance of a page cannot change when the page is refreshed in the browser.
Random text or image generators are not allowed. Pages must be interconnected with hyperlinks.
Automa c redirects are not permi ed.
All quota ons from wri en sources and closely paraphrased accounts must be credited within the
website. Brief, source credits must accompany each visual source (for example, “Jane Addams, 1908”).
Credits do not count toward the student‐composed word limit. All sources must be properly cited in the
Annotated Bibliography.
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The pages that comprise the site must be viewable in a standard web browser (e.g. Internet Explorer,
Firefox, Safari, Chrome). Students are responsible for ensuring that the entry is viewable in mul ple
web browsers.
See also: “Rules for All Categories.”
The following materials should be posted on the website under a naviga onal tab tled “References.” Post
these files as PDF files—do not use Google Drive or Scribd.
Summary Statement and Annotated Bibliography,. Student replaces the SS at the State and Na onal
level.
Preview the website on several diﬀerent computers and in several diﬀerent browsers to make sure it
can be viewed by the judges.
Projects that are not created within the NHD Website Builder will be disqualified. Teachers must submit
the URL, student email address, username, and password for each project advancing to the History Fair
by the registra on deadline or the website may not be judged.
EXTREMELY IMPORTANT! When students have completed the website, make sure that to hit PUBLISH
to ensure that your most recent revisions are visible to the viewer. (The students may see saved
changes on the screen, but they are not visible to the viewer un l it is published.)
Students will be blocked from edi ng their site during judging. It will reopen a er judging is complete to
allow advancing projects an opportunity for revision.

Website Guidelines
History Fair websites should be interac ve. Consider integra ng clips from a variety of media (video
footage, interview excerpts, etc.), pop‐ups that permit detailed viewing of sources, music, interac ve
melines or maps, etc. Remember: interac ve features should enhance your historical argument, not
distract from it.
Students should not hide the thesis and introduc on. The home page is the first encounter that judges
have with the project. The home page should provide a “road map” for the project by introducing the
argument.
Student‐composed text should oﬀer a historical interpreta on or argument. Quota ons, visuals, and
mul media elements are evidence for the argument you are trying to convey.
Spend me considering the overall organiza on of the website and how to best construct the
naviga onal menu. Organize on paper before touching a keyboard.

WEBSITE PENALTY POINTS
High School websites that violate the rules will be subject to penalty point deduc ons. Junior Division
websites will not receive separate penal es.
Exceeds student‐composed word limit: Minus 2 points for each 100 words beyond 1,500 (10 point
maximum penalty)
Exceeds mul media me limit: Minus 1 point for each 15 seconds over (10 point maximum penalty)
Links to sites outside the website: Minus 5 points per site (Excep ons: Plug‐ins — Flash, QuickTime,
etc. — that one must download to view website content)
No Summary Statement : Minus 10 points
Bibliography not annotated: Minus 5 points
No bibliography: 0 points in the sources category
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Papers
A History Fair paper is a tradi onal research paper oﬀering a historical argument with suppor ng evidence.

Paper Rules
Papers are wri en only by individuals, not groups.
Papers are 1,500‐2,500 words in length. Please note that all words or numbers in the text body count
toward the word limit. This includes student‐composed text as well as quota ons. The word limit does not
apply to cita ons, Summary Statement, the Annotated Bibliography, illustra on credits, and appendix
material. The word count must be provided on the paper’s tle page.
Cita ons must be included as either endnotes, footnotes, or parenthe cal cita ons. Cita ons should be
provided for paraphrased ideas, as well as direct quota ons. Both Turabian and MLA styles are acceptable,
but Turabian is preferred. Whatever style is selected, be consistent.
Papers are printed or forma ed for plain white 8.5 x 11 inch paper with one‐inch margins on all sides and
page numbers. Use 10 or 12 point font and double‐space text in the body of the paper.
Submit two complete sets to the History Fair oﬃce or online by the contest deadline. Electronic
submissions are accepted IF one pdf is sent, containing the following:
1. Each set submi ed to the History Fair oﬃce for judging includes the following, stapled together
(no binders): Title page with project tle, name, division, category, and word count
2. Summary Statement
3. Research paper (text body)
‐Proper cita ons (footnotes, endnotes, or parenthe cal cita ons)
1. Appendix material — op onal, and only if evidence referred to in paper
2. Annotated Bibliography
See also: “Rules for All Categories.”

Paper Guidelines
Appendices are allowed but not required. If included, appendix material must be referred to within the
text of the paper. Use of appendices should be very limited and may include photographs, maps, charts,
and/or graphs that are needed to provide evidence or explana on for a point made in the paper. Oral
history transcripts, correspondence, ques onnaires, and other primary/secondary materials should be
cited in the bibliography but are not typically included as appendices. Do not send original sources.
If images are used within the paper or an appendix, the words on analy cal cap ons count, but brief
source credits do not.
The judging process for research papers follows a diﬀerent evalua on schedule than other History Fair
projects and interviews are op onal.

PAPER PENALTY POINTS
High School papers that violate the rules will be subject to penalty point deduc ons. Junior Division papers
will not receive separate penal es.
Exceeds word count: Minus 1 point for every 100 words
No Summary Statement: Minus 10 points
Bibliography not annotated: Minus 5 points
No cita ons: Minus 5 points
No bibliography: 0 points in sources category
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